
Lenten Schedule 
If St. Andrew's 

rls Announced
Lent will Ix' observed by the 

congregation of St. Andrew's 
Church this season in the ful 
filling of .the three fold plan of 
1,1'iiten discipline, self denial 
-tudy and reading of religious 
liooks and special Lenten scr- 
i id's of worship Wednesday 
rvcnings.

The rector of St. Andrew's 
I hr Kev. Paul Moore Wheeler , 
will give, dui-lng the Wednesday "''"'' 
i vrnlngs of U'nt at 7:30 p. m,, 
a series of talks on "The Teach- 
'ngs of the Episcopal Church.
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plane 
shut

Person* Interested In the church

down
or are begging for more 

working capital, they are prone
to think that the bottom has 

out of aviation. Little 
eallae* such things are

scale 
The

welcome to attehd. 
The Vestry of the church 

voted to use the self denial off-! d^s"on;
--slonary work j normal in any over-expanded in 

dustry during years of frantic 
hostilities. It's simply the pro 
cess of shrinking to balance the 

of supply and demand, 
aviation industry at the 

start of the war was far from 
a healthy position to meet the 
requiif?mcnts of our military 
forces in the time allotted. Over 
night it mushroomed from a 
meager, floundering industry to 
one producing 80,000 airplanes 
a year with millions of butchery, 
bakers and housewives turning 
tl)e machinery that made it tick 

-an expansion more than 
twenty times the normal one

cling for thi
i>l the Episcopal church In tin 
Dim-use' of Los Angeles. The n 
rent diocesan convention voted 
a 45 per crrrt increase in the 
DiiK-csan missionary assessment 
of ajl churches in order to in- 
create the establishment of new 
mission churches.

Ludrey Wright 
rls Chosen Youth 
Fellowship Head

The Junior High Youth Fel- for "a'smooth, healthy growth, 
lowshlp of Central Evangelical j Wail Street has turned Its 
United Brethen Church met Sun- hack to aviation. Acres of war- 
lay evening at 7:00 injhe Guild j weary airplanes, marked down 

""""'.to a small part of their original 
cost, impede seriously the de 
mand for new airplanes to dan 
gerously undermine the finan 
cial stability of the existing 
manufacturing companies.

Then, too, aviation Is facing 
curtallinent because there is not 
so much free, or luxury money 
available, not to say that Uncle

hall of the church. Miss Betty 
Harnard, retiring president of 
i he Fellowship, was in the chair. 
In the Business session'of the 
meeting the following officers 
were .elected: Miss Audrey 
Wright, president; Miss Patsy 
McVicar, vice president; Miss 
Donna Weber, secretary; and 
Miss Frieda 1'i-rk. treasurer.

After- the election, Stuart 
Smith 'spoke to the group' tell 
ing of his desire to engage in 
lull-time Christian work. Having 
recently enrolled as a student 
of the Bible Institute In IMS An- 

J^Kfles, Smith presented his room 
^Pmatc, Bill ScroKglns, who led 

the group in a period of earnest 
consideration of the meaning 
and Importance of the Christian 
life.

The Youth Fellows-hip of tfic 
church meets 'every Sunday 
night at 7:00 o'clock.

(iKA/ING ROTATION
A three-year grazing rotatior 

.plan is recommended by 
versify o/ California agrn 
for hcst improvement of 
aiy range situations.

think aviation Is on the rocks 
The peaks and valleys of goor. 
and bad times will not leve 
themselves until aviation drops 
out of the ultra-luxurious clas 

f transportation. 
However, despite the numer 

ous crashes and crack-ups, th 
unwarranted attacks on the C 
A.A. for their happenings, th 
financial losses and a scor 
more of justifiable shrinkin 
pains, the industry Is far aheac 
of its position of a few yeai 
back, and will successfully pan 
angry thrusts until It settli 
down and wins its rightful place 
In tomorrow's iun.

This apparent troublesome r 
conversion Is history repeatin 
itielf a» it did after the first 
World War, only on a larger 
 eale. The squawks and scream- 
Ings were louder then but not 
as numerous, neither were there 
as many airplanes or people fly 
ing at the time.

Bo, when you hear some loud- 
talking alarmist trying to con 
vince you tha,t aviation is on 
the skids, just invite him to as 
certain the truth from some le 
vel-headed aviation authority 
and judge for yourself before 
accepting such unfounded in 
formation without a grain of 
salt

Guide
This column I* designated to 
(Ive official VA answer* to 
veteran*' readjustment prob- 
hleniH. Send questions to 
RIGHT GUIDE, 1380 Sepulve- 
rU blvd., IMS Angeles 26, 
California. ,

A sister of a veteran asks, 
'My brother has a service-con 
nccted neuropsxchiatrtc case. '

zed. How do I have him placet 
in a VA hospital?

VA operations and duties are 
defined by federal law. It has 
no police powers delegated to 
it. It c»pqot force any veteran 
Into its hospitals against hli 

and neither can it hold him 
against his wish. The only ex 
ceptions to this rule arc those 

terans committed to its 
N. P. hospitals upon court ordei

Medical care for all eligibl 
veterans Is available In VA hos 
pitals. Mental and physical re 
habilitation are the sole pu 
poses of this hospitaltzation. I 
the case of veterans with N.P 
disorder! the VA attempts 
thorough coordination of p 
chlatry and the general pra 
tice of medicine which shoul 
reflect in the patient's impro\ 
ment. 

The purpose of VA N.P.

U.S. Steel Aids 
(eduction Of 

Freight Rate
Benjamin F. Fairless, presi 

dent of United States Steel 
Corporation, today issued the
ollowing statement: 
"Any reduction in the present

'relght rates on the shipment 
of steel by rail from Geneva,
Jtah, to the West Coast will
jeneflt a customer of Geneva 
Steel Company on the Pacific 
Coast to the extent of such re

ATMOSPHERE
If there were no atmosphere 

ver the earth's surface there 
would be no twilight. Accord- 
ng to the 'Encyclopaedia Brit- 
nnlca, the absence, of atmos- 
ihere would cause darkness to 
et In sharply at sunset; but
1th it, even when the sun Is 

ome distance below the horl- 
-on, the upper layers of air
re illuminated and reflect llghl.

ductlon, and not Ge Steel
Jompany, the U. S. Steel sub 

sidiary which operates the for 
mer Government steel mill at 
Geneva, Utah. Such a customer's 
delivery coot of steel at the Pa 
:ific Coast will be reduced by 
the amount of such freight re 
duction. 

"It seems necessary, to empha 
HE this important fact in vii 

of recent allegations, made with 
out foundation in fact, to th< 
effect that the proposed nev 
freight rates on the transporta 
tion of steel by rail Irom Gi 
eva, Utah, to the Pacific Coas 
amounts to granting a s\ibsid: 
to Geneva Steel Company. Oi 
the contrary, these new freigh 
rates, If made effective, will ro

luce the present delivered cost I 
>f structural shapes and plates 
'rom Geneva to a customer at 
JQS Angeles, San Francisco, or 
'ortland to the extent of ap-
>roximately $4.50 ton. At
Seattle, such reduction in the 
delivered cost will be in excess 

$3.00 a ton. That cannot ac 
curately be described as a dis 
crimination or subsidy in favor 
of Geneva Steel Company."
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WATCH REPAIRS

Gary's give you the advan 
tage of having your watch 
repaired and reconditioned 
by factory-trained crafti- 
menl EVERY GARY 
WATCH REPAIR IS GUAR- 
ANTEED FOR ONE FULL 
XEARI
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Read the Want-Ad* for Profit!

60 Percent Of Government Steel 
Plants In Hands Of Private Firms

Close to 60 per cent of the< 
stoelmaking facilities which were 
financed by government funds 
between Ip40 and 1944 had been 
purchased by1 steel companies up 
.to the start of this year. More 
than half of Ironmaklng faclll-

Uqj- 
omlst 
ordin-

had also beon sold to mem 
bers .of the iron and ste<-l In 
dustry, according to an analysis 
of government data by the 
American Iron and Steel Instl 
tute. 

The bulk of the purchases of

SAVE MOKEY
On Auto Insurance

and naking facilities
i from the War Assets Adminis 
i (ration took place during th ilast - - ~- -

fael
industry thus far not only In-

declared surplus, but were 
awaiting sale. Another 18 per 
cent had not yet been declared 
surplus. The steel industry fi 
nanced construction of 8,384,000 
tons of steelmaking capacity be 
tween 1940 and 1844 and ha* 
since purchased, leased or other 
wise used an additional 4,836,000 
tons. The total 11,220,000 torn 
of war created capacity being 
utilized amounts to'hrmnt 87 per

come self-reliant, self-assured, 
confident and independent pi i 
sons. Hundreds are released 
every month from N.P. hospitals 
Improved to such an extent they 
pan assume responsible positions 
in industry and society.

Hospitalization, like all Fed,- 
ral. benefits processed by the 

VA, must be applied for.
Admittances to VA neuropsy- 

chiatric hospitals arc classified 
as either voluntary or involun 
tary.

Voluntary admittance means 
voluntary application for hospi 
talizatlon. Thousands of veter 
ans realize their need for medi 
cal care in N.P. hospitals. They 
apply in the same manner as 
any other sick or disabled vet 
eran. Applications arc mad 
through VA out-patient depart 
ment, and if after examinatio 
hospitalization is advised, th 
veteran will be admitted to

If otherwise ellVA hftspital 
giblc.

AH cases not committed 
VA N.P. hospitals by" court 01 
der are -voluntary admittances. 
If a veteran is admitted on a

cent of the overall total of 15,-1 voluntary basis he cannot be
154,100 tons of capacity built 
during the war.

The acquisition of 8,648,000 
tons of government-owned iron-

t seven months of 1946. The i making facilities by the iron and 
ilities purchased by th* steel steel Industry means that 12,-
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elude steel and ironmaking fur 
naces, but also rolling mills, coke
ovens, sintering plants and other 
auxiliary i-quipment. Purchases 
were made on competitive bids. 

Official figures reveal that 
almost 69 per cent of the 6,770,- 
040-ton government-financed open 
hearth and electric furnace fa
cilities had been purchased by 
the steel industry, another 9.8
per cent had been leased and
2.8 per cent of government fa
cilities were dismantled for other
use. Up to the end of 1946,
about 53 per cent of the 6,M3,-
000-ton government-owned blast 

i furnace capacity had been sold
to private industry, and the ba
lance was still listed as "war
surplus."

At the end of 1946, about 13 
per cent of government-owned 
steelmaking facilities had been

106,000 tons of war-built iron- 
making facilities were privately 
financed, with the balance being 
undertaken by the Federal gov-

IT'S PLANTING TIME AGAIN
ONION SETS

BROWN, or WHITE

VEGETABLE AND 
FLOWERING PLANTS

.FRUIT TREES
•ERRY PLANTS

Asparagus - Rhubarb
Artichokes

Strawberries
Citrus and Avocado

SPRAY YOUR FRUIT TREES and BERRIES NOW! 
______USE KllEN UP or CALSUL
GLADIOLUS BULBS - FIELD GROWN PANSIEj

Vist Our Gift Shop and Potery Departments 
Houri 8 AM fo 6 P.M. — Cloud Tue.day.

1S212 SOUTH VIHMONT - ftARDINA 
MS RBDONDO IIACH IIVD. MEiile 4.1012

Statement Of 
LA. Chamber 
Asks Rate Cut

The Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce has filed with the In 
terstate Commerce Commission 
at Washington, D. C., a state 
ment urging the commission to 
approve the controversial reduc 
tion of freight rates on steel 
shipments from the Geneva 
Utah, steel mill to the West 
Coast cities.

C. B. Beesemyer, president of 
the Chamber, announced, "Jnas 
much as the amount of the re 
ductlon -approximately $4 60 pe 
ton will be passed along tc 
Steel buyers who customaril; 
pay the freight, the Chambe 
naturally U joining with the 

I steel buyers and other, civic or- 
| ganlzatlona on the Pacific Coast 
I in urging the commission to ap- 
| prove the rate.

"It is our understanding that 
the rate Is being opposed by 
a large number of eastern and 
midwcstcrn steel companies who 
hope to block the rate, thus 
maintaining the so-called 'phan 
tom freight' method of steel 
pricing in the Los Angeles area. 
Under this system steelVhat is 
actually produced on the West 
Coast is sold to western buyers 
with a freight charge included 
equal to the transportation cost

held against his will.
Frequently doctors believe 

longer hospitalization would be 
beneficial to the veteran, but 

ery day some are discharged 
'against medical advice." And 
he VA cannot hold them against 
:h<Hr wish. Involuntary admit 
tances are cases wherein cli- 
{Ible veterans arc committed to 
SI.P. hospitals upon court or 
der. Ncxt-of-kin, in such cases, 
follow the same procedures as 
f the patient were not a vet- 
. ran. Application is made 
through established legal chan 
nels. If in the case of an 
ligible veteran the court de- 
ides he should be committed to 
i mental hospital, he may be 
ent to any institution, includ 
ng VA N.P. hospitals, in the 

area over which the court ha 
jurisdiction.

A contact representative ol 
tl\e VA Is assigned to the court
to determine the Veteran':

from Pittsburgh, Penna., 
Sparrows Point, Md. 

"Western Industry and
Chamber have for many year: 
sought to remove this burden 
that has limited our ability t 
compete and, in many oases, 
made It impotmlble for UM to 
compete with the Vast In our 
own markets.".'YES' FIRE PROTECTION

glbillty and to safeguard his 
interests.

When a veteran is committee 
to a VA N.P. hospital by thi 
court, the hospital may retail 
him until he is declared men 
tally fit for release.

Motorists Asked 
Not To Worry 
About Licenses

Vehicle owners of Torranc 
and. Lomita who have not y 
received their 1947 license plati 
and registration cards are askc 
not to worry and to lefr; 
from writing letters to the DC 
partrnent of Motor Vehicles, i 
a message received here fron 
Director Edgar E. Lampton

Although the plates are bein 
mailed out as fast as they i 
made up by the manufacture 
Lampton said, It will not b 
possible to- produce all of th 
1947 plate contract before earl 
April because of the steel shor 
ugc. Consequently, it will I 
close to May 1 before all plat 
have been mailed out to th 
applicants.

Lampion's message asks tl 
public to be patient, polntln 
out that letters written abo 
plates at this time only thro 
an extra burden on the depai 
mcnt's clerical staff.

POLICE PROTECTION IX
Torrunre Municipal Election, Tuetnlay, March 18

LONGER UVUIl
According to the Enclyoped 

Uritar.nica, children born ' 
tween lour and eight years 
tcr their parents' marriage 
on the. average, longer II 
than those bom earlier or lat 
In the marriayv.

FATS
TODAYI

TYPICAL SAFEWAY VALUES

Tomato Juice ia^T * '£".' * "

Cheddar Cheese c- & -"°^ 89*
Highest quality mild Oregon Cheddar ChMM.

Libby Pear Juice ,•-..«. 21* 
Tomato Sauce 2 \£ 13*

Del Monte brand.
Libby Haih Co d 8r.'r'£ »  

Tomato Soup 2 IOJ2J* ! »*
Roncho brand

Vegetable Soup *S££Zl W 
Yellow Cornmeal A£Lb3S **'

(40-01. poekooe, 25c, S-lb. bag, 32c>

Preserves S1°" "?££ 3*
Camel Cigarettes

Alto Ralllgh Tploln or cork tip)

Draft 
Granulated Soap

SooplMi Crtorttr <

SIRLOIN STEAK fi5c
Note this excellent value! Visit your Safeway market today. ft. ^aW^aW

BEEF SHORT RIBS 23C
Succulent, fUvorful, thrifty cuU. A meal fit for a King.    aaaa»»1^B»V

GROUND BEEF 3§c
Lean, quality beef, ground fresh daily. Packed in Visking casing.    ̂ a^ ̂ aW

CORNED BEEF 490
Boneless brisket. Serve with boiled vegetables.' A family treai. Ib. a» ̂ .W

LAMB LEGS
Top grade lamb legs, «hort-cut and 'fully trimmed. Guaranteed!

LAMB ROAST
Ib.

3-rib ihoulder roast with neck off. A fine rout-for small families. Ib.

GUARAHHED 
FKfSH PRODUCE

FRESH PEAS 2. 25C
Extra fine quality. Note our low price  ^^** ""    ^ »' ̂   ^

LETTUCE ^ Qc
Garctan-freah, crl»p and tender. Trimmed clean. No waste. Ib. ^sW

PIPPIN APPLES Qc
Top» for pies and sauce. Buy a good supply at Safeway. HJ- ^^

WINESAP APPLES 140
Keep a good supply in the fruit bowl. Children love 'em. Ib.      i good i

SQUASH
iriely. It'i grind.

 . 4. 6RAKRU1T
Ib. ^ Thin ikiimcd, juicy (rail.

W VEGETABLES
Ib. VW Shredded to Mlidi.

Ib.

AVOCADOS
Delicloiu Fuerte type- 

froalnc* prkw f<fb/*cr to change <rff»r W*dn*»day of thl* w«a>k.

53*
,49° 
,49° 

..49«liciout!    ̂ **

mwir
SALMON STEAKS lh 55*
Top.qu»lity Alisk.ii Salmon. " >  ""

FANCY FRYERS
New York  lyle.Gnnd-eiiini;

STEWING HENS
Grade A»New York ilyle.

ROASTERS
F»ncy gride chickens. Delicio

T«p-q<

HALIBUT STEAKS
Bering Set viriety. Serve alien.

SOU FILLETS

.55' 
,45'

CtUo-PoM brand

,1- price. U'*tcpt f,

ch I, 1947. No «c
lh Produce
LM fu dealt

DU9K Saturday,

MANS qnJTMCI
Baby Lima Beans *$££ :

12-lb. pxxtogt, )lciRed Beans < '*"",£';£;
12-lb packog*. «c

Navy Beans
tmall whit« vailtty n-io r»8 . i

White Beans c" 10 Poi
Large vohcly 12-lb. package, 35.

Pink Beans C*O-M
12-lb potkags. 39cl

California Rice
<] «> package. 2Jcl

FORI AVENUE, TORRANCE 2171 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY, LOMITA y


